CASE STUDY
Our SmarterEDM in conjunction with our
low cost IoT wireless hardware platform
has been implemented across more than
150 Pure Gym sites.

see the most relevant data relating
to them, whether that be financial,
energy, maintenance or alerts and
alarm notifications.

Our ability to connect to a multitude of
different third-party air conditioning and
boiler equipment, collect environmental
and energy consumption data and
then present this on a single platform
has transformed the way Pure Gym
approaches energy management and
driven improvements and cost reduction
across its maintenance activities.

After installing the SmarterEDM
solution at 43 gyms, a Return
On Investment of less than
12 months was achieved which
enabled an estate-wide rollout

Control strategies have been built and
implemented using environmental
temperature, humidity and CO2 data
from within the gyms, using external
weather temperature and combining
occupancy data from the card-entry
system. This has enabled different
modes of air conditioning and heating
to be automatically configured.
Named ‘PureControl’, the solution allows
multiple stakeholders to sign in and

Remote access via gym managers
mobile phones allows for local changes
to be implemented if required for a
pre-set time before equipment reverts
to its optimised settings.
The project started in late 2015 and has
resulted in significant energy and carbon
reduction and improved maintenance
management of remote assets.

“

for HVAC and lighting, which can reduce
MONITORING AND TARGETING
SmarterDM has an innovative approach to energy demand
energy consumption by up to 30%.
The SmarterEDM platform encompasses
management. They are the only company we came across which offered
data collection from utility providers,
We can also design alerts and alarms to
an integrated hardware and software solution which also utilised data from
databases, excel spreadsheets and through
report on exception events as and when
our
existing
hardware and physical equipment. By linking all energy and
direct connection to
physical
submeters
they happen in real-time.
maintenance
data
in
a
single
portal, the SmarterEDM solution has not only
and third-party equipment.
SUB-METERING
driven significant energy cost
reduction, but also allowed us to reduce
Our ability to collect disparate data and
maintenance
charges
acrossOur
theenergy
estateprofiler
through
changing
from a time-based
device
is a submeter
aggregate this data
in a single portal
allows
solution
whereby
multiple
power
circuits
can be
maintenance
regime and
to much more of a PPM maintenance strategy.
meaningful information
to be presented

”

monitored without the need to install a physical
used to build effective
Headmanagement
of Facilities, reports.
UK Leisure Sector.
submeter. This can reduce the capital outlay for
Beyond this, we implement control
a submeter installation by up to 80%.
strategies which automatically control
You can use this information to conduct
physical assets and thereby deliver
detailed analysis of your consumption by
automated energy savings.
type, area and equipment, giving you the
Our verification and analysis tools are
ability to verify energy reductions on capital
essential for ISO50001 accreditation and,
investment projects.
linked to our alert and alarm notification
options, underpin how we achieve
PRESENTATION
significant energy and carbon reduction.
The SmarterEDM portal offers multiple

WIRELESS IoT HARDWARE

Our data collection solution is powered by our
low cost IoT wireless monitoring and control
devices. We have significantly reduced
the cost for data collection offering a fully
integrated hardware and software solution.

interfaces for stakeholders within a business
delivering specific information as it relates
to each individual process, procedure or
staff member.

INTEGRATION

KEY FUNCTIONS

The SmarterEDM platform will fit
at any given time which then triggers
seamlessly into your current business
We monitor and control temperature,
· Access to real-time energy
changes to air conditioning units when
environment and processes.
humidity, CO2, light levels and integrate
consumption data – allowing remote
necessary
occupancy data. All of this data drives the
Our
integration
capabilities provide connection
control of onsite equipment
control strategies we then implement for
·
Our
environmental
sensors identify
to various third-party manufacturer’s
the control
of physical assets.
· Implementation
of automated air
when
buildings
exceed
certain
equipment and gateway devices delivering
conditioning
schedules
on three
temperature
thresholds
triggering
a fully integrated
solution.
It means –
we
can
Collecting
this kind of data
enablesbased
control
modes
of
operation
dependent
on
preautomated
changes
to
heating
and
make further use of any investment you have
strategies to be deployed by time of day
times of
day
cooling regimes
made in third-party
hardware.
or baseddefined
on occupancy
or temperature
· An ability to measure the number of
people in the gym (and specific areas)

· An ability to set up alerts and alarms
to notify of poor energy performance

